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Student

Tomorrow's referendum con-cerning student seating atCarter Stadium has a historydating back to last spring.
Increased home attendanceat football games made it ob-vious that under the old sys-tem, with students and datesseated on the west side andseating commitments on thesame side to Wolfpack Clubmembers, and others who haddonated to the stadium fund,even the vast expanse of thenew arena would become toosmall. This necessitates split- _ting up the, home cheering

Referendum 0n

up with a new plan—movestudents to the east sidewhere they could sit in a.block.
For some reason the re-sults of this negotiation werenot reported, and when newsleaked that tickets for the1967 season were being print-ed with the new plan in mind,controversy arose.

Casey SpokeWilis Casey of the AthleticDepartment spoke- to the SGLegislature, explaining thereasoning behind the action.

the student body felt theyhad been “sold out”.
The fact that the news ofthe alternate seating plan hadnot been reported before thisfall’s tickets were to be print-ed was blamed by several SGmembers on The Technician.
Although it was too late toact on this fall’s seating, Stu-dent Government, behind Lar-ry Blackwood, then an en-gineering senator, devised areferendum “to show studentsthat they could have a say inthe decision.”

Controversial Seating Is. Tomorrow

Blackwood RenigsNow five months later,Blackwood wishes he had“never proposed the referen-
dum.“

“I feel the issue should betaken up through normal stu-dent government channels,”he says now.
The emotional factor is stillconsidered significant bymany. Those, favoring thepresent system say a votebased on the feeling that thestudent has been sold outwould ignor their point.Basically the “sunny side”proponents feel the advant-ages to staying in the east

chance for the student sectiOnto expand and take in twoadditional sections in the fu-ture. This possibility is not5: fczushiic an the west side.Also, the recently installedmean more night games, andlights in the stadium willconsequently less sun. Thereis some feeling that in thelate autumn months the“shady side” will be foo cold,whereas old sol might feelgood on Saturday afternoon.
But there are two sides.Many students still wish. tovoice their disapproval of thenew seating, wit ”the hopethat‘such a mane ver will nothappen again. It is also a sig-

0

McClure’s StandIf a large number of stu-dents turn out to vote for theold seating, 86 president WesMcClure says his body wil‘;work with the Athletic De-partment to aehiqvé whateveris possible. “But, we must berealistic about it,” he says.
The ballot tomoer will bepreferential. Students will beasked to mark their firstthrough third choice on thefollowing list:(1) That students remainin the east stands as theyare.
‘(2) That the student bodybe split, with most of it onthe west side, and about 2000

section. Heated debate ensued.
Working in conjunction Th? problem 0001! on anwith a seating committee emotional twmge for manyfrom Student Government, members: Of student govern-i‘fiw- Allidi.‘ 7‘ ‘ ‘ ~ “N“ "7‘ . ‘ """’ ‘ ".[... ...

Because the issue was filledwith emotion, the motion forthe referendum was postpon-eu .1.— .‘14‘ ".4... H-nu’.‘ 7“ "““ it”.
stands greatly outweigh thefactor of sun in one’s eyes.
it is said, there will be

Qabv ‘,),(‘ ~muC :k...‘I. be desired.

nificsnt argument that visit-ing students sitting beside tin;Q ., , t: ‘3‘ 3;;‘i‘co "IUCh to
side.

of the overflow on the east.
(8) That tlit’ Slu'tlx‘ul. 7""7."an; as a block on the Wset
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“i wish I had new: intro-dUccd 1}“; MIT—Larry Bide..-wood.
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Fullback Charlie Bowers smashes through the Virginia line. He gained 29 yards in fivecarries in State's eighth win which propelled them to third in the nation.

UPI, AP Rank State Third;

Penn State Next Challenge

The third-ranked Wolfpack,fresh from a 30-8 clobberingof the Virginia Cavalierslooks forward to what may bethe toughest and most crucialgame of the season Saturdaywhen it meets Penn State atUniversity Park, Pa.
A win over Penn Statecould cinch a bid to the SugarBowl according to the sportseditor of a leading New Or-leans newspaper where unof-ficial reports are that thepossible opponent might beTennessee, ranked second inthe press polls.
Dennis Byrd, State’s All-' America tackle, is expected totake the field against rennState. Byrd was injured 'inthe game with Duke on Home-coming.
The match with Penn State,defeated only by UCLA bytwo points and by Navy bya one point margin, rankswith those at Houston andFlorida State, two victorieswhich vaulted State into na-tional prominence.
N. C. State’s Wolfpack wasranked third in today's As-sociated Press football poll,and tied with UCLA forthird-place honors in theUnited Press Internationalpoll.UPl’s voting is conductedby a panel of coaches. Sportswriters across the countryvote in the AP poll.The top ten voted by AP,a'e: (in order) Southern Cal,Tennessee, N. C. State, UCLA,.Purdue, Indiana, ‘Wyoming,Oklahoma, Notre Dame andHouston.

UPI’s top teams are (in or-der) Southern Cal, Tennessee,State and UCLA tied forthird, Purdue, Indiana, Wyo-ming, Notre Dame, Oklahomaand Minnesota and Alabamatied for 10th.
Virginia started strong inthe game at Charlottesvillewith running back FrankQuayle make long gainsthrough the State line. Statewas fortunate to gain a 3-0by the end of the first quar-ter, thanks to kicker GeraldWarren. State led by only10-0 at halftime, after FredCombs took a punt for an 85-yard runback in the middleof the second quarter.
In the middle of the thirdquarter, Quarterback JimDonnan went to work via theairlanes. He tossed a 48-yardpass to Bobby Hall, settingup a first and ten on Vir-ginia’s 13, and quickly follow-ed through on the next playwith a touchdown pass toMartell. Again in the thirdquarter, Donnan threw 49yards to Hall on th eVirginia13. Three plays later SettleDockery carried it over fromthe four.
In the fourth Quarter,Warren’s toe took over again,kicking field goals from thetwo and 11-yard line.
In all, Warren scored 12points of the total 30 forState.
Virginia’s first score came' on a safety when Donnan wastrapped in the end zone byVirginia’s MacGregor in thethird quarter. Virginia's onlytouchdown came with five
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Mothershead. Rumor Being Checked

by Craig Wilson
News EditorJ. F. Brown, a candidate forfreshmen education senator,is a phony.

His fictitious name was en-tered in freshman electionsbut will not appear on theballot tomorrow, according toElections Committee ChairmanEd Chambers.
Chambers told the Techni-cian yesterday that the falsi-fication was discovered byGloria Jones of InformationServices, who, in doing re-search on all candidates, found, that Brown was not registeredwith the University.
“I haven’t had time to lookinto the problem closely." saidChambers. “All we can do nowis strike his name from theballot. Perhaps we can findout who did, it, perhaps wecan't.”
Brown’s identity had goneundetected until recently be-cause a fake locator card waslisted with the Union. “I heard(Photo by Holcombe) a rumor about a false candi-

N. C. Prospective TeacherScholarship - Loan Recipients:Morris Brown, Supervisor ofthe NCPTSL Program willmeet with all recipients onThursday, Nov. 16, in Rooms248-250 of the Erdahl-CloydUnion, at 9:00 um. All reci~

the quarterback handed offminutes left in the game whento a running back who thenpassed to the end for thetouchdown.

Farrell Says Talent

Result OfGreat Effort
by Alexis Daniels

In the second lecture of the Contemporary Scene Serieslast week, James T. Farrell, noted author who rose to famein the 1930's, spoke on the development of his own work.
Farrell, whose name has been in print every year since1927, attributes his success to self-discipline and tenacity. “lwas convinced I would do what i said I would do," he toldthe audience.
Rather than being a spontaneous outburst, Farrell's talentis more the result of concentrated efl'ort. He practiced writingevery day—first words, then sentences.
Before Farrell could begin to write well it was necessaryfor him to recast his view of society. “Our character is formedlong before we are and we are committed to life long beforematurity," he noted.
When Farrell was in high school, his father had a strokeand he went to work as a service station attendant. He madethe highest grades in his classes and upon graduation en-rolled at the University of Chicago, where he planned to studylaw. Instead, he became interested in social studies.
While at the University of Chicago, he was influenced andaided by a professor, James Lynn Weeber. Weeher encouragedhim to write “anything he wanted to.”
Farrell drew largely on the surrounding lrish area for manyof his subjects. One of his early works, Calico Shoes writttenin 1927, concerns the wife of a landlord in that area. Herbrain had been damaged in an auto wreck and she had becomethe object of much ridicule in the neighborhood.
In 1928, Farrell quit school and went to New York. Whileworking at various jobs he began to gather material for hisfirst major work concerning “Studs Lonigan.” In describinghis character, Farrell said “Studs is the dead center of me-diocrity no matter what he does anyone could do it better."

date earlier,” Chambers noted,“but since Brown was on fileat the Union, we dismissedit.”
“All candidates were requir-ed to attend the all-candidatesmeeting, and some one phonedin for Brown and said he hadthe flu.” he said. “That waswhen we got suspicious.”
The Technician heard a sim-ilar rumor on October 24. IvanMothershead, a former Stu-dent Government senator, in-dicated that “something spe~cial” that would “make SGlook sort of bad” was beingplanned.
Late yesterday Chambersdiscovered a misplaced letterdated Oct. 25 in which Brownstated that “due to my recentill health, I feel compelled towithdraw from the election."
The Elections Board Chair-man felt it quite possible thatthe letter had been sent by aperson who had falsifiedBrown's name, in an attemptto avoid prosecution under theHonor Code.

pients are required to attendthis meeting. Any recipientwho has a class at this hourqualifies for an excused ab-vsence.Paint-In will be held Thurs-day, at. 5:15 p.m., at the Stu-dent Supply Store tunnel. Allstudents are asked to bringpaint and brushes.
YMCA will meet Wednesdayat 7 PM. in the North Parlorof the King Religious Center.,Capt. Robert L. Reid will dis-cuss “the Role of the Ameri-can Advisor in Vietnam."AICE will] meet Tuesday at7 pm. in Riddick 11. R. R.Cooke from the food process»ing division of Procter & Gam-ble will speak on “ChemicalEngineering Problems in FoodIndustry."

Chambers pledged a full in-vestigation of the situation,beginning last night at a meet-ing of the Elections Board.“I will talk to Mothershead,”he said, “to see if ,he can tellme more about the rumor hespread. He earlier told methat the satement was a joke.”
Investigations with Mothers-head’s rumor also proved futiledue to the false locator card.Henry Bowers. Union director,indicated he was unaware ofany means by which a falsecard could be placed in the in-formation center. David Mc-Lean, a spokesman from DeltaProcessing made similar ob-
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Second floor Syme is nowthe National Collegiate Buck-Buck Association (N.C.B.B.A.)champion. Sort of.
Sunday in Riddick Stadium,before and after the Rugbymatch, the first exhibitiongame of the newly formedNCBBA was held between sec-ond floor Syme and WelchDorm. Welch was defeated 2-0by Syme, with the “buck"

Mu Beta Psi Will Man Ten Polls

c’A

f. is

servations. “The only locatorcards available are those instudent’s packets at registra-tion," he said.
Student Government Presi-dent Wes McClure called thesituation “disappointing,” andhinted that an honor code of-fense might be involved.
Jim Forkner of the HonorCode Board agreed. “It ob-viously is lying. If the situa-tion were that a dog was beingrun to see if pebple would votefor him, I could possibly seethe ‘human interest' side of it.But this is not something tobe cast aside. If someone is

scores being 24-20 and 25-4,with Syme the victor in both“bucks”.
Robert Kornegay, a Welchdefensive player, received aninjury in the final “buck" ofthe game. It was only minor,hon/ever, and he will be beready for the next contest.Anyone interested in joiningthe NCBBA should contacteither Nick Koutroulaisin, 109

hony Candidate Found

definitely trying to mess thingsup for 80, this could be a bigcase.”
According to election ruleseach candidate must have “aninterested frien ” ‘co-sign hisnomination. Brown's nomina-tion has such a signature, andChambers said this is one ofhis big leads It" present. “Itis. of course. possible that heis fictitious too," he noted.
Brown was entered on anindependent ticket for educa-tion senator. His name hasbeen taken off the ballot, leav-ing the race to his two oppon-ents.

Welch, or John Johanson in216 Syme. Membership limitedWelch, Gold, floors of dormi-tories or fraternities due tothe size of the tennis.
There will be a second ex-hibition match on Sunday af-ternoon, the twelfth of No-vember in the Welch-Gold-Syme quad. Anyone interestedin a hilarious afternoon is in-vited to attend.

The Issues: Frosh Spots And Seating

“The student seating ref-erendum is an important ad-
dition to tomorrow's fresh-
man elections,” says Ed
Chambers, Elections Board
Chairman. ’

”Each and every student isentitled and encouraged to
vote on the referendum. Of
course, the student will bevoting for freshman class of-ficers and Student Govern-
ment legislative seats. Also,«
graduates will be furnished a
write-in ballot for one legis-
lative seat," saicL Chambers.

‘fConcerning the referen-

dum, I encourage the studentsto read the three proposalsoffered on the ballot com-pletely and carefully beforemaking a decision," he con-tinued.

“The results of this pollwill weigh heavily on wherethe student body sits in Car-ter Stadium in the future. Agood voter turnout will fur-ther enhance the effectivenessof the referendum," he said.

“Although last year’s fresh-man turnout for fall electionswas only about 25 per cent ofthe total class, we're expect-

ing a higher turnout of vot-ers this year because of excel-lent campaigning on both theindividual and party levels.”
“However, the spring turn-out was a record high of 35per cent of theistudent body.

We anticipate that 35 percent of the freshman classwill vote tomorrow but weare prepared for 60 to 70 percent," he commented.
“For those who are un-7aware, there will be ten easi-ly aecessable polling placesopen from 8 an. until 6 p.m.Students must presnt regisotration cards in order tovote,” he noted.

Ballot boxes will be locatedin the Union, Harrelson, Hall.Nelson Hall, Bragaw Resi~dence Hall, Harris Cafeteria,the Student Supply Store.
Carmichael Gym, the QuadSnack Bar, Ieaaar Cafeteriaand Winston Hall .
"EM”! 9011 will be mannedbya member of Bu Beta Psi

ffll’emiw. the organisationgiven the contract to run eh.balloting," he said. ,
Again. I want to stress thatevery stadent‘is nfltlad b

mt:mmwfiWrites-chins.



‘ToBeOrNotTo

Be . . . The Faculty

Faculty always seems to end up in a bad positionbetween the student and the administration. Thesolution that State’s faculty takes is to stay out ofthe affairs of the rest of the world and stay withinthe limits of their own academic world.
Students have a lot of expectations from their in-structors. They expect them to be knowledgeable ontheir classroom ice. The faculty for the mostdoes this well. e State faculty is well qualifiedacademically. But being qualified does not mean aninstructor will passoknowledge to his students and itdoes not mean that he is contributing to the Univer-sity. It simply means that the instructor has theabilitytcr do so.
The qualifications do allow much research to bedone, which is good. But if this is the object of thisUniversity, then it should be turned into a researchinstitute and the undergraduate program should beentirely deleted. A better solution would be to takethe ones who are primarily interested in the researchand graduate programs and let them work on them.Do not let them teach the undergraduate.
The undergraduate is just learning and he cannotlearn from any faculty member who is not interestedin teaching him.

,. 'Those who do teach and those who only hold classesWlll show up in the evaluation of the faculty if suchan evaluation is determined. The idea of the programis to better the teaching. This brings up an interest-ing paradox but a true one. The instructors who areinterested in their teaching are those who will payattention to the results of an evaluation. These arethe ones who will already be doing the best they canbecause of their interest. Those who could care lessabout what or how they teach will in turn not paythe least bit of attention to the results of the evalua-tion, but just the reverse is true.
If the department results were released on a com-parison level, it would not take long to see who is notgetting their jobs done. For those who are not doingthe jobs they should be doing, this will be a positiveincentive to get on the ball and cure the situation at
The faculty is not so isolated that they do not knowwho is doing the teaching and who is just holding theclasses and quizzes. But using the knowledge for atopic of conversation is doing the respect for the fac-ulty no good and is even hurting the faculty more.The students are not so dumb that they do not knowthe difl‘erence. It will not take long before the wholething will lead to the internal breakdown of one ofthe finest schools in the east.
The faculty is also in another embarrasing position.Even if they wanted to do something about the teach-ing problem, or anything else (assuming that theyare informed and they are informed), they have onlythe potential for getting anything done. The facultyis probably the only group on this campus that is lessorganized than the general student body.
The students also expect more from the instructorsthan formal tutors. The rest of the world does, too.The instructors are expected to be the leaders of thecollegiate community. On this campus, they are notand, at this rate, never will be. The faculty has theability, the means, and the know-how. Their problemis that they are afraid to come out and face the worldwith their ideas.
This leaves a bad feeling for the faculty. There isa combination of the fact that there are some teach-ing members who do not teach even though they aresupposed to. It is a sickening situation for any uni-versity to have. The majority of the faculty are notin this position, but the attitude of their companionsreflect on them just the same. The other half is thatthe faculty refuses to share their valuable opinionswith the rest of the campus, by their position onparking or teaching.

T' b '1d itches
A few words should be said in defense of a standardhousehold item that often finds itself in abundance atfootball games—toilet paper. The long white stream-ers floating down from high in the stands prove quitenauseous to many people. However, toilet pa r is agreat thing. A long white (or pink, green or lue—itcomes in pastel shades, you know) streamer floatingdown forty feet looks good when viewed across thefield (but not falling on the field). If people wouldjust think, “Look at that beautiful streamer,” andnot, “Isn’t that disgusting.” Analogous to confetti,the toilet , paper chunkers could become footballheroes. Prudence dictates, however, that only partial-ly used rolls be used or the laws of inertia results ina brain concussion for some unwary soul.

—J. D. L.
k
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Bumbling BumbershootsNo Ulterior Motive?
To the Editor: ,In regards to the editorial “Ulterior Motive" which wasdirected to the bill I introduced at the past Student Govern-ment meeting, I would like to clear up a big misunderstand-ing.First of all the editorial was, at best, very misleading, evento myself and to the ex-senators Blackwood and Mothersheadto whom, you said, the bill was aimed. My bill was not part(as you put it) of a group movement or political maneuverthat is “opposed to dissent and abhorrent of action" but wasan individual effort to regulate some of the power of an alter-nate to make him less equal “on the senate floor than a dulyelected senator. You pointed out 3 proposals of my bill sug-gesting that an alternate 1. maintain a 2.0 average, 2. notserve for more than 9 meetings during one year and 3. notbe permitted to serve at two consecutive meetings. However,you failed to cite the fourth and probably the most importantpoint of the bill, that an alternate may not introduce newlegislation.As it is now, a person would be just as well off as analternate in the legislature as a senator, if not better. Analternate doesn't have to bother with elections, can introducehis own bills, and isn’t penalized for absences. He can in factbe a member of the legislature as he pleases.I ask you, is this the proper way for a legislature to berun? If it is, elections are a farce. Does one’s “courage tospeak up" to defend one's rights as a senator on the floor ofthe legislature “smell of political maneuver”? If so what isthe point of having senators in Student Government in thefirst place?You said “We are not under the impression that SG couldafford to turn its back on interested members with courage tospeak up." What my bill intends to do is to not only limit thepower and the length of the “beseiging” of the senate floorby “permanent" alternates, but to encourage senators to lookelsewhere to other students to help more of them gain aninterest and an influence in their Student Government. I sin-cerely hope that “The Technician" is in favor of that.‘ Steven D. Mullinix UP

Junior—Design
SC Needs Coverage

To the Editor:Though you have encouraged students to take part in theirStudent Government (editorial of Oct. 13), you neglect animportant aspect of the problem—adequate news coverage. Ithink that student participation would be much improved ifthe students knew in more detail what is going on.One improvement would be to publish, preferably in full, or,if that is impossible, in a longer summarized form than youare now printing, each bill as it is introduced and as it is
Fuller coverage of committee meetings would also be help-ful. .Bruce HungerfordCandidate for freshman Forestry Senator

Expression Of Spirit

To the Editor: .In reply to the comments of Mr. Williams in Friday’s Tech-nician, I would like to say that I agree with his complaintthat the card section did little to improve cheering. Indeed,this was not its function. 'It can be considered an unfortunate circumstance that thestudents were unable to benefit fromthe card section, butMu Beta Psi was most grateful for the opportunity to startsuch a tradition as the card section. The Psi owes its thanksto the Student Government for giving the card section life byallocating seats for the section.The real thanks, of course, must go to our undefeated team.Their successes have made possible an organized expression ofschool spirit such as the card section. Thusly, it can be saidthat ~the card section developed as an expression of schoolspirit rather than with any specific goal such as to improvecheering.
Frank F. Batelnan, Jr.Pres, Mu Beta Psi

$133 Pigpen

To the Editor:Students living in residence halls pay a rent of $133 persemester. Some of this I’m sure goes to pay for custodianservices. I would like to know why the rooms are not sweptproperly. I can take a shower and walk into my mom and myfeet are just as dirty as before. [have just seen a janitorcome into my room and only empty the trash can. When hedoes sweep, he only sweeps about half the room. One day Isaw a janitor sweep and then dust the corners of my room byswatting it with a cloth.,,0n the floor remained two balls ofdust, one the size of a half-dollar and the other at least fourinches in diameter. These were in the middle of the room.Something should be done about keeping our rooms clean. Fewstudents have the time to spend each day sweeping. I} _we paythe money, we should receive the‘services paid for. ,
1‘

To the Editor:As a recently accepted student at the senior child (NCSU)of the mother institution (UNC), I have been encouraged byall of my academic intellectual leaders to think for myself.Well, in my limited spare time, I have applied my efforts tophilosophizing and coming to grips with many things., Some psychologists would say I had an “insight" experience,but in my own unindoctrinated way I think it was the resultof watching the future “organization men and women” galloparound campus and up and down the stairs of our hallowedhalls. The thought that I have developed is hereby submitted.My advice to all personnel considering entering our institutionwould be to take heed of the simple, straight forwarded, andwell intended suggestion to take both an introductory andadvanced course in fencing. Strange—not really.As one crosses the bricked patio area between the Union,library and the “cheese building” (Harrelson Hall—if one canpicture a giant Swiss cheese), he is threatened continuouslywith minor thrusts in all parts of the anatomy—front andback, top to bottom by umbrellas. As a matter of fact it sortof reminds one of the “King Arthur" tournaments.After a great deal of dedicated research and statisticalanalysis, it is concluded that handles are only ornaments onumbrellas. The research indicates they are logically ornamentsbecause no one holds an umbrella by the handle; an umbrellais held in a horizontal position, parallel to the ground—pointsharpened and glistening in the sun back, handle (ornament)forward. When the owner has assumed the position—he isready for the “charge" across the area.When he reaches the stairs, the position of the “quasi"inclement weather product is apparently ready for the ven-ture. The owner is now ready for the ultimate-interaction withthe more helpless and unsuspecting students. Up he goes, twosteps at a time, umbrella arm swinging in an arc of 90 de-grees, front back—the thrust with the power of a Macktruck; heads duck, shoulders are pierced, chests are puncturedand eyes are threatened. But the unthinking “knight of therealm of the pointed umbrella" doesn’t win any laurels thisday—no one is seriously injured—but there is always to-marrow:*My advice to all those considering NCSU is definitely—learn to thrust, parry and lunge—that is if you do not wantto be blinded for life, skewered, or punctured by an umbrella.

Name withheld by request.

A Review

She Wanted To . . .

ButHe Couldn’t
Just what can a guy do when he’s been married six weeksand his beloved is still very much a virgin?The obvious answer seems to elude Arthur Fitten, a mop-topped young Briton who just can’t catch on to The FamilyWay. ‘As a matter of fact, the entire flick is a chronicle of theemotional tribulations of boyish Arthur, who’s not about toadmit to anyone the painful truth—he’s impotent.Jennie, his wife, is a picture of patience. Although FamilyWay is bill as Hayley Mills’ first adult role, the Jennie MissMills creates is so utterly baby-doll-virgin that orange andmyrtle blossoms fairly bubble from her lips. .And she’s not upset, m"? ‘"“:“5 .‘_:‘._‘.::, ...;.l szs:ca,v§ithldlcdoesn’t miss what one’s never had.” . ..But this gives Arthur no peace at all. With housing itstight as it is in Britain, the newlyweds are forced into "Arthur’s home, into the shadow of Arthur’s father.While Papa Fitten is apparently the all-male, suds-it—up-and-raise-hell type, he lets it be known that the high point ofhis honeymoon was a walk along the shore with his childhoodchum Billy Stringfellow.'So what have we? A father-son team of latent homosexuals?Not quite. While the elder Fitten’s tendencies draw sus-picion, Arthur is just plain old impotent.He wants to, but he just can’t.She wants him to, but he won’t.The wedding night was a nightmare. After a party thatleft the twosome a bundle -of nerves (climaxed by, of allthings, an arm wrestling match between father and son),Arthur and Jennie cross the threshold into the boudoir.A booby-trapped bed wrecks Arthur’s composure, and hesits the first night out.A swindler spoils their honeymoon cruise, leaving themtrapped in the now-overcrowded Fitten apartment.More complications: Arthur works nights at the cinema.His brother Jeff nobly fills in to give Jennie some night life.Days merge into weeks, and lovely young Jennie is un-touched. Arthur is distraught, and an emotional toll is exactedfrom the bride as well.She tells her mother.And ten thousand little ears pop out from the woodwork.Suddenly everyone knows.When Arthur discovers that everyone knows, he blamesJennie for the security leak. He begins packing to leave her.They fight. Then . . . but enough of this play-by-play. TheFamily Way is currently at the Colony, and $1.25 won’t crusheven a collegiate budget. ,John Mills and Marjorie Rhodes are perfect as Mr. andMrs. Fitten, though Hywel Bennet has a little difficulty beingthe impotent Arthur.Hayley Mills is a most convincing virgin. She is quitesensitive delivering her lines, but her face is somewhat slug-gish in following her emotions.All in all, the film is a quality work. The Colony get ourslap on the wrists for its advertising techniques, though. Thebilling seems directed at denizens of Tucker Hall who haven'tseen their high school sweethearts since summer, while TheFamily Way is in fact quite innocuous. They “Suggested. .” it “. . . for mature audiences.”We recommend it to anyone who is married or ever plansto marry.

—Pete Burkhimer

Editorial Page Policy
The Technician. welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream of‘American thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.In the words of an eighteenth-century philosopher, “I may.disagree with what you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it.” .Letters to-the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s names willbe withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.
The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be.judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers.Signed articles on this page reflect the opinion of the author.Unsigned articles are written by the editor.

"Selective” In Every Scene

r.‘ Wits-yak

by Brick Miller
One of the most glaringanarchronisms present in themodern day United Statesgovernment is a handy littleitem called the Selective Serv-ice Law, otherwise known asthe draft.And selective it is.The average age for a draf-tee is twenty years and twomonths. The minimum votingage in all but four states istwenty one. Thus if one isdrafted, he has no say whatso ever in his own future.It has been said that the oldrule and the, young go 08 tothe wars to be killed. This istrue in almost all countries,not excluding the U.S. Theyoung, that’s you and mefriend, told to fight andpossihl for a cause de-cided upon by someone else.We have no vote, no say, inwhat we are told to do toothers.And this is a free country?Another inequality, in thisland where all men are equal,is the way in which those whoare “eligible" for the draft arechosen. If one is a woman, acollege student, a conscienti-ous objector, a cripple, or -anumber of other things, he isgiven a. deferment and is not-called upon for military duty.These deferments are de-cided upon by autonomouslocal draft boards, of whichthere are‘thousands across thecountry. They are, comprisedof, on the whole, good “White,Anglo-Saxon, Protestants.”Being conservativein nature,they tend to frown upon'anytype of behavior which diflers

from the norm, especially ofthe variety which involves anyopposition to war in generaland Vietnam in particular.The above grievances havebeen stated time and timeagain. The only trouble is thatno one ever does anythingabout them. Our nation’s sena-tors and congressmen arguealmost continually, but theend result is nothing. No ac-tion is ever taken.One of the highest honors

a country can bestow upon itscitizens is service to thatcountry. But why is that serv-ice always translated as mili-tary? Is the only thing onecan do for his country is tokill?A proposal similar to oneadvanced by the HonorableWayne Morse seems to be themost logical solution. That isin place of the present Selec-tive Service, a National Serv-ice Corps should be formed. A

male or female would servein whatever way that he orshe is best able. If this meansthe Peace Corps, V.I.S.T.A.,or even the armed forces, itmatters not. This would go along way toward the abolish-ment of the present unequalsystem.If this writer’s draft boardever reads this article, he willprobably get his induction no-tice in the next day's mail. Itfigures. ‘

SSS: Sudden, Sneaky Shift
Editor’s Note: The draft is disgruntlingcollegiate males all across the country. Thiseditorial from Wake’s Old Gold and Blackpoints up the deceit implicit in the new per-centaye rule.
The revised policy for student draft defer-ments, especially with its rigid enforcement,seems unnecessarily harsh.The manner and suddenness in which thenew directives were put into effect are moreobjectionable" than the law itself. Studentshave not been given a fair chance.Draft policy is a touchy issue; the newlaw had rough going in Congress and wasnot enacted until the last possible momentbefore the old law expired. While the politi-cians were debating, students who were ingood standing according to the criteria of theexisting draft law and the demands of theUniversity were unknowingly endangeringtheir chances for an uninterrupted education. ,When the new law was finally put intoelect many of these students suddenly wereno longer in good standing. And, as bothstudents and University oihcials now are pro-testing, it was too late for these men to en-roll in summer school and earn the two orthree hours of'credit the arbitrary percent-rages demafid. Most of ' these students could

have met the new requirements easily duringthe regular semester or in summer school—-if they had known about them. In most casesthey were following standard procedure andthe advic of University oflicials in planning~ their cou load.It does not seem fair for them to be penal-ized just because they were trapped whenthe standards were changed.We question also the wisdom of the newpolicy. Politicians are infringing too deeplyon the discretion and judgment of the educa-tors. University ofiicials, for example, do notfeel that it is necessary or even wise forevery student to take a heavy course load-—one-fourth of his required hours—during thefreshman year. Gavernment officials can de-cide that a student should make normal, sat-isfactory progress in order .to merit defer-ment. They should let University officials de-cide what constitutes such progress.The new law has some merit, including thealleviation of grade pressures. " But atgthesame time its requirements are too rigid; itwill over-burden many students, especiallythose active in University activities; and itis bound to flood the summer sessions. A toostrict enforcement of the law compounds theseproblems. We'hope'federal a‘pthoriti‘éi will ex-hibit some leniency.



by Linda Stuart

A crowd of approximately200 people thoroughly enjoyedthe Festival of Lights held bythe India Association in theUnion Ballroom Saturdaynight.

The evening began at 8o’clock with such typical In-
dian refreshments as jelabi,dal moot. and haluva. All ofthe extremely delicious andinteresting dishes were pre-pared by the members and-wives of the India Associa-tion.

The program began with adescription of the Festival ofLights, or Diwali, by Mrs.Wiser of State’s SociologyDepartmcni,, who visited Indiain 1956.
The word Diwali comesfrom the two words deepa,

Annual Rolleo Is Saturday

by John TownsendThe annual Forestry ClubRolleawill he held at 11 a mon November 11 at the HillForest.
The purpose of the Rolleois inter-class competition, in-tra-school . fellowship, andvisiting with alumni. It is alsoa warm up for competition atthe Association of SouthernForestry Clubs Conclave inthe Spring.
This year‘s Rolleo Will fea-ture competition in thirteenevents — one technical, tenskill, and two “just for fun."
The technical event is di-ameter breast-high estimation:the estimation, by eye, of thediameters of ten trees at four-and-one-half feet above aver-age ground level.

The ten skill events are:'
Speed chopping: the man"as,“ lung; .uu—lv vacuuou-lhv uuuability in cutting thru atwelve-by-twelve is the win-Wner. ‘
Axe throwing, and knifethrowing, are tests of ac-curacy.
Cross-cut sawing, a two manevent, determines which teamcan work best together to cut 'thru a twelve-by-twelve.
Log birling is a contest re-quiring good balance: eachman tries to roll his opponentof? the floating 19g.
Chain throwing is the lay-ing out and taking up of al32-foot tape on a ISO-footcourse.

Wresist.

MLWranglor:
WreInomber,

the"W" is silent.

If somebody tries to tell youthat all slacks are cut like Mr.Wrangler, resist. Hold out forno-llab trimness. And don't fallfor anything that doesn't haveWranglok', the wrinkleiighter' . Iinish."lt means neotness forever.ironing never. These Honda.slacks (the Saturday night jeans)of wide-wale corduroy in whiskey,‘ putty and charred green $7.00._ Oxford b.d. shirt in strong colors.$5.00. And everything wears bet-ter because there's KODEI.‘ in it-0 muscle blend of 50% Kodelpolyester/50% combed cotton.

HUDSON-BELK
"J RALEIGH

Bow sawing: each man triesto saw thru an eight-by-eightin the shortest time.
Pulpwood toss, combinesstrength and skill as contest-ants throw a five foot piece ofpulpwood for distance.
Pole climbing, each con-testant must climb a twenty-foot pole without artificialaids.
Log rolling, another twoman event, requires the useof pevies to roll a tapered logup and back a sixty—footcourse.
There are two “just-for-fun" events: ‘
Fire fighting, each contest-ant must keep his cigar litwhile trying to extinguish hisopponents’ cigar with a firepump.Tug-O-War, a contest be-between classes.A barbeque lunch, costing$1.00, will be served at 1:00p.m. Announcements and mapswill be posted on the Unionpatio.
All students and facultymembers, along with wivesand dates, are invited to thislumberjacks rodeo.

. numbers,

meaning lamp, and wali,meaning number or group. Thecelebration itself, held in lateOctober or early November,has different meanings for thedifferent people of India. Ingeneral, it is a harvest festi-val. Some people celebrate itas New Year’s. day. The mer-chants use it to set their cal-endar new year.
During Diwali, the cities areaglow with ‘ multi-colored'lights, according to Mrs. Wis-er. These lamps are‘used toguide the goddess of healthand family into the house.
After Mrs. Wiser’s lecture,the festivities began. The en-tire night consisted of musicand jokes. All the musicalalthough seemingextremely professional, wereperformed by members of theIndia Association.

The instrumentalists wereGopal K. Ranebenur, on thebanjo, Bhasker Raju (intro-duced as “The Great”) on har-monica and banjo, RashinParekh on guitar, and RameshMathur on the bongo drums.
Vocalists were Dr. and Mrs.Mukherjee, Arun Chatterjee,Bikash Bhadury, Mrs. JayaKrishnaswany, Dr. HarishMinoeha, and Hari Mehendale.

The artists performed suchnumbers as “Ghadi GhadiMera Dil Dhadka” and “NainSe Nain Nahin Milao.” Par-ticularly interesting was Bhas-ker Raju's version of “Neveron Sunday,” Indian style.

KILTIE TASSEL
MOCCASIN

WKW

CHARLESTON GROUP
COMPANIES1700 MacCorkle Ave., S.E., Charleston, W. Va.

Indians Have Happy Festival of Lights °

,

FRI. NOV. 10 * 0:00 P.M.
REYNOLDS COLISEUM

THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL AND
HIT ATTRACTIONS PRESENT

The humorous highlight ofthe program was a skit per-formed by William Britt, bet-ter known as “Professor Cool:-:3": Nuts," and llziri Melieiidalcentitled “Illumination for Di-wali or Humiliation of aPresident.” During the skit,Professor Gooter Nuts ex-plained his idea of Diwali andcame up with a new methodof lighting for Diwali, com-plete with model: a giantlightning bug. \
The India’s Association’s ’ ‘ “Diwali celebration was a huge

success, judging by the com-
NW Night‘s? :t.

SMOKEY ROBINSON & TI-IEMIRACLES
"MlCKE‘i"3 meant""Game To A 60-60""THE TRACKS or MY TEARs""ru. TRY SOMETHING NEw""suor ‘AROUND"

Plus The Monitors and
Gene Barbour 0- the Cavaliers

TICKETS $3.00 IN ADVANCE$3.50 AT THE DOOR
Tickets now on sale at Reynolds Coliseum, Thiem’s RecordShop, and Village Pharmacy

. Mail Orders To: The MiraclesReynolds Coliseum, P. O. Box 5905, Raleigh, N. C... Enclose 25c handling charge

._ 0’cl “140L040. C.
Have a Happy Diwali! ‘

Night Life
Lee Evans Trio—at the Coli-seum tonight at 8. Admissionby season ticket only.
Salem Women's Lhorus andVarsity Men’s Glee Club inthe Union Wednesday nightat 8.
Bunyan Webb Concert Fri-day night at 6:30 in the UnionBall Room.

: tsrmm~m~

glass$5150?
2020 NW SI.

Jeam-Pierre Rampal andRobert Veyron-LaCroix of theRaleigh Chamber Music GuildFriday night in the UnionBall Room.
Smokey Robinson and theMiracles at the Coliseum Sat-urday night at 8. Advancetickets $3.00. At the door$3.50. "

cOMINo TUESDAY.
wronssmw, THURSDAY
NOVEMBER Ins-w.r

A DistingubhedCompanyBreathe- LIIe IntoShakespeare's

[W8 AImm
SHOWS DAILY

3:30-0:00 P.M.
smIIIYIEYIIlllS-JIIIIII MllS-HVWHBEIIIIEIT-IIIW ammonium-uncom'mm

A girl, a boy, atender, funny, terrible wedding night.

Admission N. C. State _ a... . .r—A... 1.50 U... 5...... ,, “ mrmr-wmvm-w~ww-mm lmcmvmlmmmmml'lC-lg‘fiards 1.38 Admission Loo \‘ r/ mummim.wgummusmuu . ..' ‘ If You Bring ~'~~-~-;‘f_'_: Wuhan-mammal] “Gunmen-worm“This Ad
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PLAYBOY 'CLUB
Durham IIIghwoy

"11A, SANDWICHES I. IAVORITI BEVERAGES

REDWOOD TAVERN
I612 GIonood Ave.

PIZZA, SANDWICHES 0 PAVOBITE BEVERAGES
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PRICE AND SIZEIII I noses—I nouesMID Nina! TOPmumon cAMrus REPRESENTATIVE Talk with New
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Tuesday, & Wednesday,
November 14, 15,

explore an
engineering career

on earth’s
last frontier.

News On-Campus Career Con-sultant about engineering openings at world'slargest shipbuilding company—where your futureis as big as today's brand new ocean.
STUDENT—ID TICKII.Col 033-7460 Night or DaySpecial Prices to Stole Students

Our halt-a-billion-dollar backlog of orders means high start-Ing salary, career security. with your way up wide open.It also means scope for all your abilities. We're involvedwith nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraftcarrier and submarine building. marine automation. We'verecently completed a vast oceanographic ore survey. We'rea major builder of giant water power and heavy industrialequipment. We're starting to apply our nautical nuclearknow-how to the last expanding field of nuclear electricpower generation. We're completing competitive systemsdesigns for the Navy‘S‘Sl billion plus LHA fleet concept.

Choice of II It.CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
flmembem

FDR
ENGINEERS

Yellow orWe Gold
Store Appointment
all 032-37" JEWELERS 137 Foyettevlllo

Simplify your
schedule, fly
Piedmont.

Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're nextdoor to Virginia Associated Research Center with one ofthe world's largest synchrocyclotrons. offering advancedstudy in high energy physics. We're close to Old DominionCollege and University of Virginia Extension Division, whereyou can get credits for a master's degree, or take coursesCHARLESTON OIOUI COMPANIES y’fl r W W . . . .as, 3e .. , ‘ .wwm...m..mm In Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear En-' 00310.!!! ' ‘ ‘intouutiol nm on Beginning mm ., fie . - mm...“ m... (wholesale m mun ms gmeering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholar-rom nun Inmate! saw 519 619 ‘ ’9' Fifi .f ~ CWW'N" 5m 5 tuition rants stud and research leaves t im le-United Fuel 6” Company 3072“,:‘9, xi: g . S 3... :1? ' ”again-land Commercial 1.5%.“; p , g I. y . O pAtlantic :egbflcfdmC:?°”l'°" ”03:23:: 1 I I ' hf if“ :' l" ”$4 mount 2"]qu h 3'? I'olm communities 2 ”5°00 ment these Opponun't'es-I ' ’ . s. . I . .3:31:32. (3.85 30::pr ”33.935 " “15$“: 4“ . “Hail. ° ' w an: _ .Columbia Gas at Kentucky. icnc ' $323.3}: *‘ a? , MUM“ Ask. too. about the pleasant living and lower living costs.I on . . ' ‘ mum Int . . . . , . . . .If."liilycflsollir'lill'fiilogoi3393.7»: 12333.3? §zlwfi'ajlé'quESExfl’fml'fvgmwufiuxél here In the heart of Virginia 5 historic seasrde vacation land.1 on'el tIIIB . . . ."cmmulgcgsigmimy .3351,“ £5,327.33...“ 3.3;...” "’ .5. with superb beaches. golf. fishing, boating. hunting.1423.076 m: Ialka'ahgsheafiogbdmg’hpym“Ion 233:3 3% gas: mtg!" (Av. No ~42.le slimBlue Ridge Gas Company 2 II I I 1. 11175000I I II , I . 306.197 ”II o empoyoe - ,£22223; 3: 2.333.222. £3......... 228.064 imammmmmmu m... .3333; IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER orENINosI vii leases: owing-on “minim “3'3;le mutton IlI «mus-Inuita It at . . . ..Wm‘i" '" "a. .. .... .25 . 2..." meat“.... 3 III II rground I otago .. m a. . . . . .fawn." m commercul 265.390 “xii-g agreei- iii Marine Engineers CIVII EngineersAll others 1.877 i" M - n ustna n ineers Meta ' 'nou'smuons cogs In billions 01 cubic tool) scan-m ”If" _ ,, m I 8 llutgicol Eng!Volume oi deliveries 559.9 :OIIM P'toduclmg "“33""... mum 1.210 Systems AnalystsPeak day delivery (Jan. 30. l966) 3.3 '"o woe M .Underground storage [as withdrawn 72.0 . “InUnderground storue [as added 84-7 §L°.‘."L.. soul 54.21:):l3". mm: llama" ,3, N 33,: , ' m, 5.... 5,3,: See out3 IC 0 II III: 5 ll 00' W0 .”m'"”"“ "“5",“ 5°" " . sum: III-Iain. Intonation K‘ I. “8“,! ”u' VII“; “hAppalachian purchased 46.1 III Ins Tuned" w. “. 1‘. 15Southmt rchlsed 503.6 lnveslmt in property 1.1 m on on _$°;';f',.“m‘°'w‘"°"‘ 1.. .33 @ LEM-HA mm: gm"? $2131: 332-3-3: He'll be at the Placement Olioe to answer questions. dis-Agreue operated ,(storau included) LOOI'JOO , Other Income infill 'mI ' CUSS qualifications. I.“ OMWIS I" M m. .Acreage in reserve (unopeuled) 523.3%; GASmm wrxxns mm.“ £33: g
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Pack Sets Six. New Marks

And The Records Fell
The Wolfpack rolled on andthe records fall.
In the Pack’s eight victory,they set six new school orconference records. These rec-ords varied in age from oneto 12 years old.
Four of the new recordswere set by Gerald Warren,State’s junior kicking specia-

list. Warren betters all theserecords; two State. and twoconefernce, every time he kicksa field goal. He adds to twoof them with every point thathe scores by field goals or ex-tra points.
His records are for mostfield goals in one season andmost points scored by kickingin a season. The record for

Intramural Clipboard
Fraternity volleyball entered its second full week lastThursday night and seven teams were left undefeated. SPE,taken down to the wire by Kappa Sig eventually triumphed,2 games to 1. Scores of 15-13 and 15-10 won for SPE whileKappa Sig sandwiched a 15-13 decision in the second game ofthe tree. SPE was led by Van Donnan and Doug Curtis in post-ing this second victory.
Delta Sig, led by David Covington, won its second straightmatch by edging PKA two games to one. The scores were15-12 and 15-11 for Delta Sig’s wine while PKA won nnt‘game by 15-6.PKP triumped for the second straight week in taking LCAtwo straight, 15-3 and 15-8. PKP got excellent play from itssix players as no substitutes were required.PKT won by forfeit over SAE thus lifting its record to2-0. SAE is 0-2.
Theta Chi, seeing action for the first time this season stomp-ed Sigma Pi 15-1 and 15-3. Excellent passing and spikingwere seen in this game.
Sigma Chi evened its slate at 1-1 by defeating AGR by15-9 and 15-3. Sigma Chi, led by Allen Wright-and BusterJohnson seem to be improving now after its opening loss last .week.
KA, led by Bill Lawson, took Sigma Nu two straight by15-8 and 15-7. KA posts a 1-0 record now with Sigma Nu1-1. TKE took Farm Home two straight games, with manysubstitutes on both sides. Jerry Cox led TKE to scores of16-1 and '15-9.‘ Rex Bell and Bob McLean played well forFarm House.

SECRETARY: shorthand & typing. Six to seven monthtemporary Assignment. N0 FEES. Call Cindy Poole, NA-TIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. 828-8273. '

RED ROOSTER
a... Trail s Medlln Dr.

PIZZA, sauewncuss s uvosm smuess
This Coupon Will Admit Your Date Free On Combo Nickle(Thursdays Only)

field goals was ten, set byHarold Deters last» year. Dcters also held the record formost points scored by a kick-er in one season with 49. Heset this record in 1966.
The development of Warrenas a kicker has eased the mindof the coaches who felt beforethe season started that kick-ing was one of the weakestparts of the State team.
The-fifth record was set by'Harry Martell who also tieda record on the same play.Marteli set the record for mosttouchdown passes in one sea-son with six, and tied the rec-ord for most TD passes caughtin a career with eight. Bothof these records were held byJohn Collar who played forthe Pack in ’55, ’56, and ’57,the years of Dick Christy andDarrell Dess of the New YorkGiants.One other record was tiedin the Virginia game, whenJim Donnan tossed his eighthtouchdown ass of the season.This r/edggrd’ is held by Jimossi an Roman Gabriel. Rossiquarterbacked the ACC champsof 1963 and Gabriel tossed his
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One of the main reasons that the “'olfpack won last week-end in Charlottesville was strong defensive line play thatlimited the league’s leading oll'ense to 199 yards offense. Be-fore this game. the Cavaliers had been averaging over 300yards per game. Three of the Wolfpack linemen who played amajor part in holding the Cavaliers were Ron Carpenter (70),Chuck Amato (33), and Mark Capuano (82). Two of the Packsafeties. Greg Williams (15) and Art McMahon (26) movein to make sure of the tackle. (photo by Mayo)

Saturday’s Pack, Tigers Left

Statistics

Slate UVA
.2..:... d“W“. S. .i‘'00 ver a
m 'M” :3: s“to 9-25?m 532.4 9-343PM .9 l oVatwe so 35
sure ..... . . s u e—nVirginie .. . 0 0 I 6- SNCS — FG Wsrren IS.NCS — Combs 85 punt return (War-ren kick).ucs — Marts” I: pass Irom Moon

Last weekend there werethree conference games thatwill go a long way to decidingthe conference champions.
What must rank as the big-gest upset in the cOnferenceso far this year is Wake For-est’s 35-21 win over the pre-viously undefeated Game-cocks of South Carolina.This win will practically eli-

minate the Gamecocks fromthe title race.
South.- .,Carolina had been

Wednesday is Durham
County Day in Harris

Cafeteria

ARA Slater

Food Service

TO: All Kyote fans (Students of ‘North Carolina StateLoyal followers of the Wolfpack)

SUBJECT: An Invitation

snusnous WWII III—MAT!TIM/(Anthropology. Art. Business.Drama. teams-es. MM. (nu-serum. WM.comm 'm... mung... mum... um.metres. ”we. Philosophy. Psychology. Seems. Secr-olou. w.MM)¢stflltlI-mseine III Isle b spare. M It. emu-earfl veers whens-wmIner-madame ”mammal"-mu uses. “hula-In ”ugh." at youreel. assistant
Students Supply Stores '

I

(War-rank 7 . .. a .UVA —. solely (Damon tackled In undefeated in conferenceend lone). " ”Mcs - 0mm . run (Warren play and only one team washick).NCS —- FG Warren 19.UVA — Hoops it sees from Kemp deemed strong enough to stopthem since they don’t play1:3: 9:35”) .. a LL. "one. 'NCS FG Warren ‘7' ututc 5..-- ..... TIES '59!!!“Attendance mono. was Clemson and people were
beginning to have doubtsabout the Tigers ability tostop the Gamecock title ex-press. Then the lowly Deaconscame up and played an excel-lent game to beat the spunkyGamecocks.Clemson’s first win in three

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICSRUIN"
STATE: (CHM MI In) Donnan .-:3, I‘m: :3;LMDO¢hC:i 3-". Hall ‘-'5“. ‘-I‘, ' In US” "l.
VIRGINIA: ArneIIs l-mlnus 1. Omvleen l-fl.Ins. Anders Items H Wyn- , - *worries-ramps . necks pushed the Tm Heel:deeper in the conferencepm," standings. The Clemson vic-tory enabled them to keep

pace with the Wolfpack.The Pack won its fifthconference game and set upwhat could be the title decid-ing game for Clemson sta—dium, better known as DeathValley, on November 18thwhen the Pack travels there.This will be the last game forthe Pack and will be the nextto last game for Clemson,who finish with South Caro-lina the next week.
ACC SwnmS
STATE 5 0 8 0Clemson 3 0 3 4South Carolina 3 1 4 5Duke 2 3 5Wake Farest 4 2 6Virginia 1 3 2Carolina 1 4 1 7Maryland 0 2 0 5

GAMES THIS WEEKState at Penn State, 1:30p.m., WPTF, 680 kc; Mary-land at Clemson; Carolina atVirginia; Wake Forest atTulsa; Duke vs. Navy (Oys-ter Bowl) at Norfolk; SouthCarolina, Open.
STATE: (smm Is. cam tiens. netseln) Donnan 1641!”. u.

, V'I‘RGINIA: Am". 234—”. Km. I-
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Meat
Across Campus on Corner"
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For gentlemen
appreciative of
selective styling
. . . "the country
suit" . . . a
subtle reflection
of tasteful
discretion.
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You are cordially invited to visit our

store - 206 East College Avenue in State

College, Penna. next Friday or Saturday.

Merely sign our guest register and you will

receive—FREE—o beautiful Armetale Pewter

mug inscribed with both University seals.

It will be our pleasure to see you, and

hope you will join us prior to the big game.

Cordially,

Ben Swanson

Keeler’s Inc.

‘-~1~KEEI.ER’S

The University Bookstore Inc.
2502 Hillsborough Street

Serving Penn State Since I926 and N. C. State Since I966
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